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EATIOlWL iLImsaRY ooM.dErTm FOB AEE0l?AuT1os

OE3ERAL HOLE BY X-F&Y DIElEWXCIOB

SUMMARY

kl Wlau8iS -8 lIlti& Of th8 r88idUal SUrfaCe 8tr88888 Of a
pa12118l-Sid8d 35-O alUDIiIUm disk With a C8ntml hole after pla8tiO
StZ'aiIl had b88n introdUC8d  by C8ntrtiw1 OVer8pe8d, that is, thO88
m8dSatwhich th8 8ti8tiO liDlitWa8 eXC88ded, and by Central COm-
pression. Improvements in cam8ra equip&, X-ray - intensity oon-
trol, and technique for photographic X-ray stress analyeie developed
at the RACA Cleveland laboratory were used With a microcomparator
and microphotolmter.

hOally high Stre88 difference6 W8r8 found 6Up8rilRpOS8d On S.U
OV8r411 trend in th8 8tr8ss OUI'V88 ID3aEUr8d On th8 8UrfaO8 of a
disk OVerSpe8d8d under conditions at Which th8 surfs08 8tI?88SeS may
+Ve b88Xldiff8r8ntf??OItLth8 body Str88S88. BOththe tangential
and radial residual m&ace etreseee from centrifugal plaetic
8tIBiniIIg W8r8 tensile over the greatest portion of th8 disk I'adiue
even after 3 Weeks. Fluctuations between high teneione and high
cOmpr8SSiOIB3,  hOWeVer, W8Te found in an area adjW38Il.b  t0 th8 -Xl-
tral hole.

Tangential residual aurface streesee within a strain band near
th8 oentral hole of a disk overepeeded under conditions at whioh
th8 surface str8es8a wer8 probably r8preeentative of the body 8tre8888
W8Te highly 0OEQr88siV8. Theee Btreeeee  ~83x3 th088 that m=inea
after th8 disk was SUbj8Ct8d to centrifugal plastic StraiIlQg by
an unbalanc8d vibratory motion between the edge of the mmtralhole
and th8 drivingmsohani8L Fromthe hole to the rim, the tangential
t3tr88S8s cmed fm COrQr8sEiV8  to tensile. The radial St?%88
was CoIIQr88SiV8  8XCept for a region of highly tensile strees at
three-quartore of the diek radius. Fluctuation8 were found in
tensile str8eees between adjacent circw.uferential  points that w8r8
also located at three-quarters of the disk radius, but on a radiue
not in the strain band. The 8tr88EMi at OIB-qUtL?Tt8r of th8 disk
radiue On thie radius W8Te OOnBi8t8nt and in fair -88EBntWith
those found at one -quartfm of the disk radius in the etrain band.
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The m8aBUremsat of residtaal stresses after overspeed, that 18,
speeds at which the elastio limit of the disk material has been
8xc8eded, is one of the problems enootmtered  in the determfnation
of the si~x8sses  in rotating disks. Beams8 the residual stresses,
as a first approximbtion, equal the difference between the elastic
stressesand the plastic str8sses(ref8r8nce1),  the plastic oper-
ating stressesmaybe determinedfromthem. True stresses, for
8XEirD@c3,  that SE&J have CWitiC%l ConceIltrationresulti.ngfrcnn
anisotropy inthe diskshaVe, however,r8mimd uuknoun. Although
t8chnigU88  for the detellnination of reeldual stI-888es in l&X&18
by BtZ’EbinejageEand  OtherlBthodsare n, inllloEtUW8stheSe
methodsam d88trtKMVeto  the materialandhave Other limitations
a8 W811. Xt is th8refCZ8 adVWl~eoU8  to Use the nondestruotiV8
x-ray - diffraction method to lW88UZW EU??fEG8 Etr88S88.  &aSUre-
ment of the residual-stress distribution in the mrf’aoe of a
parallel-sided disk that has a oentral ho18 is therefore a step
inthe eq8rimntalStre8Sanalyses of gas-turbine disks.

The well-~ use of X-ray diffraction for stress n~&sure-
menthasthe  advantage  of being the only experimsDta1  stress-
msasur8?mnt s&hod operable without knowledge of the prior unstreesed
aondition'aud  it is the only completely nond8struotive t8OhniqUe  for
ma8UX'ing residual Str88S8S. Application of the llpethod to the deter-
xtinationof residual skre8888 inthe high-teXQH3~tW8a~Oy8uSed
in gas-turbine disks may, however, offer difficulty. Aconraoy of
stress d8t8nninations  by this n&hod my be dlffioult or inrpossible
to obtain Under som cmnditions, for exsqple, when such alloys am
struoturally  deformed onanatomio scale. Aluminum, however, gives
I?eaEOIEably aharp diffraction 1iZl88 in the plaEti+flOw COILditia.

Xn a p81ilIliIIaI7  inV8sti@tiOIl  of the residual StZT88888 at th8
surfa of an OVerspeeded disk, whioh Was aonduoted at th8 B[Au
cl8V8Land  laboratory, mximumaooun3cywas sought through us8 of
an aluminum disk. Then disk was overspeeded, the residual stress88
were 7&8a8UZT8d, and the disk W&B annealed to relieVe the stresses.
Th8 disk Wa8 OVerspeeded  a semnd time for BP int8Xld8d higher speed
andformasurementof th8newresidualstresses.

This iIW8StigatiOIL Via8 conduoted pl?imari~ to -Sure th8
effect of OV8r6peed on the magnitude and the distribution of str8sses
in the stzf'acm of a flat, parallel-sided, ductile disk with a oentral
hole. A Secmda2-y pWpOsewaEtheiQrOV8IsSntOf  th8 8qUiX?=Jtand
teohnfque for X-Iay - diffraation stress analysis to a nmre praotical
Status.
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APPARATusANDERoclmm

The disk investigated was made from 35-O aluminum rolled  stook,
5/8 inch thick, and was machined on both 8id88 to 3/8--h thioknees
to remove any surfaoe contamination and variaticm in arose-seoticmal
grain conditions introduced by rolling. The inside diameter of the
disk vas 2.75 inch88 and the OUtSide diameter was 14.00 in&08. The
35-O alloy was chosen beoause it would yield shszp diffraction pat-
terns without the interfereme produced by alloying agents and with-
out the inherently rapid self-annealing of pure aluminum at room
temperature. The aluminum disk vas fully annealedtoremoveany
stresses in the material, mstallur~ically sanded to remme thevorked
layer, and macroetched in caustic. The etch8d suzfac6 is shovn in
figure 1. '

The disk was spun in a Vacuum spin pit comprising a s-&381-lined
&amber with a oover plate to which were attached an air turbine
and vacuum and oil lixms. The disk-holding devioes used vere of the
tvotyp8s shmninfigum 2. '4rpeA(fig.  Z(a))vas mad8 of steel
and vas designed to introduoe no oo?qressiV8  stresses at the disk
center by the 08ntrifugalforce  of "tulip petals" as in type B
(fig. Z(b)). 'pgpe B was made of material soft 8noUga to ergand tith
th8 disk and was designed to i11trod~08 no po88ible SurfaCe-8~8%
effects by clampiq of plates against the surface (as in type A).

% x-IV&y meeLSUr8~nte of th8 disk before OV8rEp8gdiw mV8
the unstr88s8d spacing between the (420) planes. Th8 disk vas again
X-rayed after having been spun at a rOtOr speed of ll,a rpmvith
th8 ty-pe-A holding defic8, vhich produced an increase of 0.06 inch
in the inside diameter and 0.04 inch in the outside diameter. As
plastic flow began, the disk became slight4 thinner at the center,
vae thereby relieved of any initial 8UrfaC8 pressure by the olamping
plates, and was left slightly loose and free to etretoh. The disk
was reannealed, mo\;mted.on a type-B holding device, and spun for an
intended higher Speed. At 10,000 rpn, however, an unb!3lance developed
vhen the tulip failed to ergaad with the dipk, at Which point the run
WaS discontinued. The unbalancedmotionof  the diskcompreseed  the
material adjacent to the central hole, which vas enlarged l/4 fnch
without obange in the OUtSid diameter. ~SmuCh as there was no
change in the outside diameter, the elastic limit in tension vas
not exceeded over th8 outer radial portion of th8 disk.

x-ray - diffraction 8XaElinatiOn of th8 EpllXl SgeCimens I?aE made
using a ~ztable two-vindov cobalt X-ray tube of the pgrmanent-
vacuum type, operated at 35 kilovolts and llmilliamperes. An auto-
matic current controller, which was designed and built at th8
ClsV8md laboratory, was used to rmintain ths X-ray OUrrent, and
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cons8quentl.y the X-ray intensity, constant at the full rated Value
durm the full period of 8XpoSUIW. ThiE COntrOll8r  relieved the
operatorofthe intermit~~tmEtnualadjus~ntusuallyneoessitsted
by the lo- to W-percent drop in the current that occurs during the
ear4 part of each operational period. !?h8 Op8~t~aZTXUg8mSnt
of X-ray camera, portable tub8 and e’txmd, power Unit, curr8nt oon-
troller, and automatic tinmr is shown in figure 3. A special &ok-
reflection camera, so desiped and constructed as to permit instal-
lation very close to the X-ray tube, made possible the us8 of short
8~SW8tiREJS. The whole cmera-and-tube  assembly was so designed
and fabrioat8d as to allow rapid change in camera po8ition and in
angle of X-ray incidenae to the disk. A small rev8rsibl8  motor was
mounted on the camera with an automatlo miorosuitch and relay con-
trollers. The camera could b8 co&intaously  rotated clockuiee or
oould be oecillat8d f3@ at 1 rpnn.

All X-ray exposuree, which w8re 10 or W minutes loo& were
made with a COllimat8d beam l/32 inch in diameter at approx+mately
fOCU8ing COllditiollS. &ll&%ll8r b@Ull SiZ88 required 8XC8SEiV84
longer exposure times. Three an&es  of X-my inoidence to the
disk Surface were US& in this ~lySi8 at each point of 8tr888
deteminatian: (1) norm1 to the surfac8, (2) 50° to the tangen-
tial dire&ion in a norms1 plane, and (3) 50' to the radial direc-
tion in a no-1 plam. A spot layer of gold filings 0.0035 inch
thiok was applied to the centgr of a strip of cellulos8 tape
0.0025 in& thick, whioh in turn was applied to the eurf'ace of the
specimen at each point of str8ss determination, once each for the
thre8 al@88 Of incidence. The X-ray beam was aimed at a l/32-inch
spot of fluoresmnt powder centered over the gold filin@ at the
desired point on the speaimen. The gold was exposed and mmoved,
and the Sp8Cimsn~s8xpOSed Onthe SanU9fil.U~  %!he SpeCimenand
theX=~  8tandWer8 mounted ~Bepa?.~~t8~bl8stOall~1~ space
between them for the swing of the X-my tube to various positione
required bg th8 several angles of X-my incidence. A dial indi-
cator was attached to the camera base and positiormd  against a
rigid suzfaoe onth8 speoinmnrigging.  Any ohange inthe filxa-
to-specimen distance during exposure of the specimen aould  thus
be readily deteoted to within 0.0001 inch; If' significant M
wae detected, the two 8rposUres wer8 x%made. The tangential- and
radial-exposur8  positions of the cx?u~~ramountingand  stage assembly
-8 ShOWI in f @We% 4(a) aUd 4(b), reepectively.

5harpreferemelinesw8re  scribed onthe developed difrmu-
tion photographs at right angles to a diameter of the diffrrtotion
OiIWleS tOprOVid8alnssne of determIning  the subsequent nmgnifi-
cationand tomeasure diffmction-line  diameters at the photographs
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onphotom~ter charts. Distances between the reference lines were
read to f0.0002 inch on a microcmparator under a view&g mgnifi-
oation of 4X. Miorophotcnmter mannlngalongthediamterofthe
diffractianoiroleswithapotentioansterrecorderthenprodu~dthe
ohart traoings of X-ray and sorTbed lines -ied 10X. Diffraotion-
line peak s8parationewer8 read onthes~Lcrophotomter  &arts and
converted to di8tances on th8 photograph8 to an aoculacry offo.0065inch.
The distance between specimn and X-ray film, the epaoing between
atomic planes of th8 specimen, and th8 stresses in th8 specimsnwere
then computed from the radii of the various dlffraotion oiroles. A
photogaphof atypicaldiffraotionfilmis showninfigum 5. %%e
locations of poiats at which X-ray exposures were made after each
spinningare showninfigare 6.

Tangential and radial slir88888 were CalCUlat8d  from the following
equation taken from referem 2 (p. 273):

dJI - dl
a#-& s;2~ dL

where

aa

E

V

JI

%

d_L

stress in either tang8ntial or radial direction, pounds per
square tich

YoUngzs modulus, pounds pr square in&

Poissonts ratio

angle of X-ray imlinaticmin stmss direotiontoline perpen-
dicular to surfaoe, degr8es

spacing betwean atomiOpbII8satint3linedX-~ incidence,
angstroms

8paoingb8tw88natanio  plan88 p8rpendicularto  surfaoe,angstroms

The Sum8 of the principal St~SS8SW8r8 caloulatedfromthefollowing
equation taken from refer8no8  2 (p. 270):

al +v2 = -$ dL - do
. - do

(2)

l
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where

olfiz prinoipal8tre88e8

do 8pacing between atdo glance gerpendioular  to eurface in
etrese-free et&e

Themeasured eumof the principal8tree8eeuas  aosrparedwiththe
euxnof the inditiduallymeaeured  tangentialand  mdialetreeeee, whioh
are the primxtgaletre88ee inthie ca8e,aea oheckonthemeaeuremnt
of theee individual etreeaee.

AOCURAOY

Inthesaalyele  of refereme 3, itwae oonoluded that it ie poe-
eible to eaf;imate fraea vieual observation the poeition of lllaximum
intensity within a dfffraotion line with an lanoertainty  of about
the width of the line at half lpsrimum inten8ity.

l/10,
It ha8 been estimated

(refezmme 4)thatvi8ualm3a8uremf3ntof  thefilm8givesaboutthe
88mB WXXUYS~y 88 laeaSlWeUBnt8 With 8 IWOrding miWophOtOIUE@ter, Ilamely,
1x10-4 A in atomlo epaoinge, for photographa  with 8harp linee. For
diffuse line8 the miorophotomter  ie alwaye advantageous.  In this
work, howmar, u8e of a &orr-Albere miorophotameter, whioh ie very
acmarate, with the preoiaion nmasuring teuhnique pmviouely described
permitted 8 repetitive acouracy of the ma8urement of the poeition of
maximum intensity of l/20 to l/LOO of line width at half msximm inten-
sity 88 determined by five mete of reading8 on each of eight lime.

!Phe following equatlone are derived in reference 3 for oaloulation
of the error in 8trees measurement by X-ray diffsmtion:

‘(% - dl)a 4 ~10~ r fi
aa

(3)

8(d$ - dl) probable Frror in (a@ - dl)

r probable error in ma8uremmt of poeition of muimum
inten8ity indiffraotlonline  expreeaeda8frrrotion
of width of that line at half mximum Lnteneity
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When equation (1) is differentiated, the following erpreseion is
obtained:

sag - E 1 &(dJ, - dl)
'+lS SinZ4/ CL

probable error ino
#

SUbStitutiOn of equation (3) in the premeding  SqLUBtion &Tea

Efq$ = - 1
l+lJ aa2

r(4X10d)fi
Jr

Numerical values can then be eub8tituted  in equaticm (4) to yield a
minimum value for the probable error in the determination of the
pril'LCipELl 8tIW88e8 CT1 and 02

~~~' ly':'d*g (om;2)2 &4 x 10-c&-

=5401)ound8per8qmre inch

Equation8 (3) and (4) are baeed on the a8smgtione  that eaoh orptal
grain is a perfectdiffractor, that the St&ietiOal di8tribUtiOIL 18
uniform, arkd that the gecrmstrio oonditiops  are perfect. The factors
that COIILIS  into pw inact~eblpractiW,vhich~~~u8ea  048talgrsin
to act as an imperfect diffrackr,  Include the myeta imperfection8
charaoterized by the nmesic etruoture and the diSp~Ce~nt8  of atame
from ideal lattice POSitiOnS withinmo6aic domaine; the fao.kW8 that
Cause IlonuZIifotity in the StatiStiCal  distribution with&n the alloy
are the non-homogeneity of crystal size, the variation in the concen-
tI73tiOn eland di8tribUtiOn of tie alloying elerpentm frm C178ta1 t0
crystal, and nonrandoIRneae of crystal orientation.

IIL aCtUEd pXVLCtiCe, IWgeat mB88ureItBntS were mde of ths epSCing
between the (420) gknf38 in the sama region on 8tre88-free  35-o alum-
inumwithout re&%xd to acmmfhe  mpo8itioPing of the irradiating
beam on the i3am diffraotlng OrySt&lS. As a ZWSUlt, total rBpd0111
me8 b (dq, - d-l, were obtained from this alloy. When thees
values of (d,p - d_L) were substituted in equation (1) and the
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ClOCtXPSpanding  St=SSeS WBm oomputed, V&M38 wine; fra *700 t0
&SO0 pounds per square inoh were obtained. The8e Values include
the effect of all VaHableS. These VarisblsSrPsyWell~u8e  the
error in8tre88m3r38urement8tobe  thmetim38 theminimmnerror
es caloulated for the ideal -88.

Inthe experinxmtalmea8urembntofiihere8idual  etresee8dia-
cueeed in the following 8eotirm, care was taken to irradiate the
[9851y9 crystals when repeat measureplents were mde for identification
Of q St?.%88 Z&a=tiOIl. Dxxanuch  as the diffraotion  11Ile8 of the
alloy in the atreseed condition appeared to undergo little or no
Ohange frOIlL the Un8trrtSSed State, it Uan be assumed that the error
in determining the Value of the residual StZ%SS at w point 18
notmuohlargerth8nf1500  pOtlndSperSqUL%X'e  Inch. Inrt9gion8
where high atreee gradients exist, the error in determining the
~8idUd 8tre88ata Speoified point18 further -rearsed by the
uncertainity  in positioning the apparstua at exactly th8t point.

RESULTS AHD DISCXS3IOR

TypehA Holding Deviw

After spinning at 11,500 rgm (type-A holding detioe),  the dirrk
8howed Slight distortion in a region of about l$inc$h nsdiu8, a8 &m
SObemrtiGal~  in figure  6(a). Thi8 dirrtorticm  faded Slowly, was 0dy
slightu visible after 2 weeks, and wtl8 invisible titer 4 or 5 weeks.
The tWl@Etial and radial SUI'f8Oe St~SSeS measured at the point8

* shown in figure 6(a) are 8hmn in figures 7(a) aud 7(b), respectively.
!Phe data 8hown.b~ the Bolid lines were taken progres8iwly from the
hole tutherimovera period of 2weehe that Started at the time
the disk m8 spun. A eeoond mrlee of observations, following the
aam maquenoe, was made during the next e-week period. Large fluo-
tuation8 in StX=eSS, whicsh varied from cJompre88ive  to tensile, were
presgntwithin  l/4 inoh of the disk hole (radius, 1.38 to 1.65 in.).
Froml/4 inoh to approximste~ 1 inoh from the hole (radius, 1.65 to
2.38 in.), the Stre88'98, shown by the eolid line, changed to&mar-
imum tensile value. For a di8tanoe of 1 inoh frcmthe hole to the
rim, th8 tangential Stm88eS (fig. t(8)) rensined fairly Wl.Stant,
WheMS th trend Of radial 8tX'eSS (fig. 7(b)) W88 toWEU'd Zero. Thi8
trertdmighthave been partly a reeult ofrelnmtiontaking  plaoe
duringthe2-aeekt~iate~linw~nhtheda~weretakenalang
the radius. The t&U@Iltial  StX'OSWS in this Z'&On varied mther
unifomiLy,whereae the radial8tre88e8  showedmetrkedfluotuatione.
Applioation of the acouraoy of il500 pounds per square inch would
tend to -0th out tiheae  curves, but the8e fluotuatione are often
outside the I9SDge CXf thi8 aCOUZ'Z%Oy and therefOre m8t have SD
validity.
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The dashed lines in figure 7, which represent the data taken
during the second time period, abowed oloee agree-t with the first
set of data near the hole. Toward the rim, however, the parallelimu
becam broken by fluctuations. The atrees values obtained during
the second period either approximated the values obtained during the
first 2 weeks or fell below them. The presence of any Stre88 relaxa-
tion would indicate that the residual etreseea mdiately aft&r owr-
speedmayhave been slightlyhigherthanthoee ahownbythe data
points for the solid line. Very often the dmhed-line data points
fell within the overlap of the accuracy of fl.500 pouude per 8quare
inch when it was applied to both the Bolid- and dashed-line data.
The consistently lower streee values for all ssoond-period data
presented, with the exception of three data points, 88 well 88 the
Similarity Of the change8 in the diatributione of the 8tre8808 after
the Initial spinning,  lend validity to the~indication of etreae
relaxation. Lack of complete parallelism between the solid- and
dashed-line curves might be the effect of the non-hcmogeneous relax-
ation in adjacent areaa. There i8, however, no way t0 OOIIfirm this
effect completely from the existing data.

Confirmation of the data of these ourve8 is shown in figure 8,
in which the independent meamreent of the mm of the prinoiperl
stresses is ccmpared with the sum of the tangential and radial
stresses shown in figures ?(a) and 7(b), respectively.

Type-B Holding Device

After then spinning at 10,000 rpm (type-B holding device), which
caused a l/4-Inch enlargement of the central hole but no change In
the outside diameter, the lPaoroetructure of the disk showed diStOr-
tion in a central region apprortnrately 2; inches in radius, a8 dmwn
in figure 6(b). Well-defined radial strain bande, similar to LGders'
lines in steel, were evfdent at the perfphery of this region with
occasional long band8 extending toward the rim. The8e~ St3XinbIdS
disappeared rapidly, becoming invisible in 36 to 48 hours.

Visual evidence of the central distortion faded in the rrrnnnnr
previously described for the central distortion of the initial
spinning. Data were taken on a radius through the largeet band ae
shown (fig. 6(b)} and also on &II Independent radius over two short

7 3
arm, at 28 and 58 inohe~ in Z%IdiUS. Figure 6 shows the 0tX'eSS
distribution within the long strain band. The disk was etre88ed,
in this case, after an atmeal that followed the pXViOU8 centrifugal '
St?XLiIling. The curve48 are smoother than in the first streaaing
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at 11,500 m (fig. 7). This 6moothne88 is probably the result of
more complete elimination of the preferred orientation by the anneal
after Str&iniDg and the fact that the point8 of St?XSS meaaure~nt
lie in an area of severe straining. One lnrrked deviation frooa oom-
PreSsiVe to teU8ile 8tXW88 OCCUTS in the diek at 5; tiChe (three-
quarters of the disk radius). This deviation was oonfirmed by
reIIma8urememt after 3 weeks. such high tension might be 888oCiated
with the ooincidenoe  of its looation with the tip of the strain band.
The marked differences in stress that existed at adjacent points in
a region where no marked strain bands were Visible to the eye are,
however, illustrated in figure 10. %!hiS figUX'S Show8 flUCtUatiOII8
in the stre~aea between adjacent oircumferential  points at the radial
distaxme, 58 U&438, at which the high radial ~n8ile Stre88 was noted
in figure 9, but 7 a different radius than that of the strain bsnd.
The 8tIB88e8 at 28 inOhe8 Of the disk radius On this new radius
($ig. 10) are comietent and in fair agreemnt with those found at
2.g inches of the disk radius in the strain bsnd. The ohange in the
stl%SSeS at the two pOiUt8 for whiuh repeated mwtSUI'elnent8  were taken
(figs. 9 and 10) compare favorably.

Comparimn of Results

The measured StZBSS diSt2FibUtiOnS shown in figuZ%S 7 and 8 do
not agree closely with the 8tresses that would be expected on the
basis of theoretical plaetia-flow determinations such 88 were made
in IXfe~nw 5 for overspeeded  disks. It is pO88ible that the
re8training  action of the clamp (type-A holding device) on the aur-
face of the disk at a radius of 2& to 2: inches produced a residual
SUrf8Ce 8-&~388 that differed from the body Stre88. This surface
restraining action could prevent the surface metal from flcrwing as
freely as the internalmaterial. Although it was observed that
plastic flow of the disk had made it slightly thinner by freeing
1tfronLre0trailItby the C&W.pS at the end of the test, initial
euzface restraint might account for the measured results. Fi&lree 7
and 8 show that the highest tensiti StreSSeS &ppal%Yt~ fall jU8t
outside the radial position of the oirouurPerence of the holding
clamp. within this circumference, the StX%88eS fluctuate sharply
between tensile and compre8sl~e, as if the surfacehad wrinkled in
piling up behind a stationary body. Outside the clamp, all the
initik31~ IUSaSUred residual StYSSSeS are tensile. These reSUlt8
then probably do not entirely IWpIW8ent the residual St?%88 Within
themass  of the disk. ThiS fact i8 WrtsZIt iII it8 indication
Of the IIBgnitUdeS  Of gradient8  ill Stl%SSeS than CBP OOGUT on and in
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aircraft-engine components. When an external force (such as encoun-
tered in thermal stresses or possibly by velocity impact of exploding
or vibrating gases) acts on a metal engine component, the surface
stresses may be quite different from those within the component.
These surface stresses may therefore be different from the gross
stresses existing within the body of the disks snd full understanding
of the stress distribution must include measurement of surface as
well as body stres8ee.

Data under oonditions  in which no m outeide foroes acted on
the surface beinganalyzedare presented infigures 9 and 10. The
curves, particularly along a given radius (fig. S), are more uniform
in point-to-point variation than those of figure 8 and may represent
the stress condition through the cross eection of the disk as well
as at the surface. It can be expected, in any oa8e, that the centri-
fugal force of the tulip petals of the type-B holding device would
have some modifying effect on the stress distribution in the disks
tested with it. The determination of this effect, however, was not
included in thie investigation.

i%nlaaRY OF RESULTS
.

.

From an investigation of the residual surface stresses of a
parallel-sided 35-O aluminum disk with a central hole after plastic
strain had been introduced by centrifugal overspeed, the following
results were obtained:

1. Locally high stress differences were found superimposed  on
an over-all trend in the stress curves measured on the surface of a
disk overspeeded under conditions at which the surface stresses may
have been different from the body stresses. Both the tangential and
radial reaidual surface stresses from centrifugal plastic straining
were tensile over the greatest portion of the disk radius even after
3 weeks. Fluctuations between high tensions and high compressions,
however, were found in an area adjacent to the central hole.

2. Highly compressive tangential residual stresees near the
central hole within a strain band were measured on the surfaoe of
a disk overspeeded  under conditions atwhioh the surface stresses
were probably representative of the body stresses. These stre6ses
were those that remained after the disk was subjected to centri-
fugal plastic straining by an unbalanced vibratory motion between
the edge of.the central hole and the driving mechanism. From the

._... -- hol&Tto tie rim the tangential stresses changed from compressive to. _--.
tensile. The radial stress was compressive except for a highly
tensile stress at three-quarters of the disk radius. Fluctuations
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were found in tensile atresees between adjacent circumferential points
that were also looated at three-quarters of the disk radius but on a
radiU8 not in thS StirSin band. The stresses at two-fifths of the disk
radius on the new radius were oonieistent and in fair agreement with
those found at two-fifths of the disk radius in the strain band.

Flight Propulsion Research Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for AerOIIaUtiCS,

Cleveland, Ohio.
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